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वेदगाय�ी 
 

VEDAGAAYATREE 

 

ॐ 

तत सवतव�रे�यं् ु  

भग� देव�य धीम�ह 

�धयो यो नः �चोदयात ्

 

ॐ 

भभ�वःू ु  �व: 

त"सवतव�रे�यंु  

भग� देव�य धीम�ह 

�धयो यो नः �चोदयात ्

 

 

TAT SAVITUR VARENYAM 

BHARGO DEVASYA DHEEMAHI 

DHIYO YO NAH PRACHODAYAAT 

 

 

OM 

BHOOR-BHUVAH SVAHA 

TAT-SAVITUR-VARENYAM 

BHARGO DEVASYA DHEEMAHI 

DHIYO YO NAH PRACHODAYAAT 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 

 

 

The Great Gaayathree Mantram 

 

MahaaVyaahrti  महा#या$%त - Great utterance, because it leads an aspirant to his goal very 

fast. 

 

The Great Gaayathree - so named because of the metre Gaayathree. 

 

What is a Vedic metre? 

A metre of Sanskrit verse or hymn is measured by the number of syllables. 

The metrical unit of a verse is pada – foot (पद) or a line to express it more clearly. 

There could be 8, 11, 12 syllables in each ‘Pada’. 

The Mantras usually are named based on their particular metrical characters. 

Gaayathree metre has three Padas of eight syllables. 

The most commonly used metre is Anushtup; it has four padas of eight syllables each. 

 

Gaayathree Mantram is a Mantram; not a verse or hymn. 

You cannot propitiate any deity by singing it daily. 

You cannot mumble it all through the day and night and accumulate merit. 

It is not a ‘shloka’ or verse written by some saint for singing it wherever and whenever, 

so to be branded as a religious symbol. 

 

Gaayathree Mantram is a phonetic marvel revealed to Sage Vishvaamitra by the Great 

Goddess Kalki, the daughter of Shiva and Shivaa. 

It is a verbal Praanaayaama technique as explained by Aadi Shankara. 

It has to be recited in a prescribed manner with proper intonations. 

It is a sound conglomeration created as a meaningful verse to benefit the Yogi who is 

after liberation. 

It is an easy way to the open the door of knowledge. 

Kalki is the Goddess who presides over the Mantra as Gaayathree Devi; but she is not the 

deity propitiated by this Mantram. 

She just sees that the aspirant who practices sincerely gets his share of knowledge; that is 

all. 

It is a Mantram that will fructify only if the proper understanding of the Mantram is there. 

We have been given that understanding by Shankara. 

 

Now let us analyze what the Upanishads say about this Mantram. 

They have a more revealing explanation of Gaayathree. 

Let us see how. 

 
[The present section is selected from Brhadaaranyaka Upanishad based on Shankara’s Bhaashya on 

Upanishads]. 
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(1) 

 

भ'मर(त)र*ंू  +यौ)र"य-टाव*रा/ण 

अ-टा*र ह वा एकं गाय4य ैपदं 

एतद ुहैवा�या एतत ्

स यावदेष ु7�ष ुलोकेष ुताव9 जय%त योऽ�या एतदेवं पदं वेद ॥१॥ 

  

Bhoomi, Antariksa and Dyau make the eight syllables. 

 

The first foot of Gaayatri has eight syllables. 

 

Hence, the above three worlds constitute the first foot of Gaayatri. 

 

He, who knows the first foot of Gaayatri as this, wins whatever is there in 

the three worlds. 
 
 

FIRST PADA - FIRST FOOT - FIRST QUARTER OF THE MANTRA: 

 

The first foot of Gaayathree – has eight syllables. 

 

 भ'मर(त)र*ं+यौू    BHOOMIRANTARIKSHAMDYAU 

 

Earth-mid sky-heaven 

 

These are the eight letters of the First Pada of VedaGaayathree 

 

He who knows this wins all the worlds over.  

How? Why? 

What is the world made up of? 

The three states of Jaagrat (waking), Svapna (dream), and Sushupti Sleep state) 

Or, Earth- intermediate sky- the space beyond 

Or, Body - mind - intellect 

Or, earthly beings, Gods in the heaven and the intermediate beings who keep on moving 

from earth to heaven and heaven to earth. 

We can simplify all this more by saying that the Bhoomi, Antariksha and Dyau is a total 

picture of the perceived phenomenon presented by the mind through the senses.  

Perceptions, the perceived world and the act of perceiving together make up the entire 

world. 

Whether the worlds are three, or fourteen, or countless, all come under the word 

‘perceived’; even if the ‘perceived’ may include imagined ghosts and demons. 
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How do we win over all that is there in all the worlds? 

Just by reciting the first Pada of Gaayathree? 

Yes; through the knowledge hidden in the first Pada. 

 

Suppose for example, in the empty sky a magician appears, and waves his wand without 

your knowledge. You find yourself in a splendorous world of flowers and mountains and 

rivers instantly. One more wave of the wand; desert lands surround you burning you in 

the heat. Another wave of the wand and you are in a palace made of gold and precious 

stones. You cry, laugh, jump, enjoy, and suffer as the scenes keep changing every 

moment. 

Suppose you understand that this was all the trick of the magician and so pounce on him 

and grab the wand…? 

The wand, the magician, worlds - all vanish away…! 

You are just what you are without getting fooled by the cunning magician. 

You now know how the wand comes, how the worlds appear. 

You own all the illusory worlds presented by the wand.  

Now the wand-trick can no more fool you. 

 

So contemplate on the unreality of Bhoomi, Antariksha and Dyau - unreality of perceived 

phenomena- you will attain all the objects of all the perceived worlds which are nothing 

but castles built in the empty sky. 

If one understands that the three worlds are nothing but the Vaasanaa-fields experienced 

by the Jeeva, he will know the delusory nature of forms and names. 

He will not be deluded by the sense perceptions. He will not be attracted towards the 

sense pleasures. He will not get excited by joyful experiences nor get distressed by 

painful experiences.  

He destroys the Vaasanaas through sincere practice prescribed by the scriptures. 

He sees the world as only a changing pattern covering up the truth. 

As he crosses over the first foot of Gaayathree, he tears apart the curtain of the world-

delusion covering the truth of the Self. 

 

What does he win? 

What do you win when you understand the trick presented by a magician? 

Knowledge of how the trick is done. 

The reward of understanding the trick is not winning the ruler ship of the worthless 

illusion called the world, but the freedom from getting tricked by the magician. 

When you understand that the desert has no waters at all, you will not run behind the 

mirage waters and kill yourself like the foolish deer. 

When you understand the unreality of the perceived world, you are the Master who 

throws that junk into the dust-bin and walks away. You will not be the ignorant fool who 

treasures the worthless piece of junk. 
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(2) 

 

ऋचो यजि@ष सामानी"य-टाव*रा/णू  

अ-टा*रं ह वा एकं गाय� ैपदम ्

एतद हैवा�या एततु  ्

स यावतीयं �यी व+या तावA जय%त 

योऽ�या एतदेवं पदं वेद ॥२॥ 

 

Rk, Yajur, and Saama make the eight syllables. 

 

The second foot of Gaayatri has eight syllables. 

 

Hence, the above three Vedas constitute the second foot of Gaayatri. 

 

He, who knows the second foot of Gaayatri as this, wins whatever 

knowledge is there in the three Vedas. 
 

 

SECOND PADA - SECOND FOOT - SECOND QUARTER OF THE MANTRA: 

 

ऋचो यजि@ष सामा%नू    RCHOYAJOOMSHISAAMAA 

 

These are the eight letters of the Second Pada of VedaGaayathree. 

 

Rk, Yajur, Saama- The three Vedas   

Trayii Vidyaas - three sections of learning 

 

What is a Veda? 

Knowledge! (‘Vid’ to know) 

 

All the three Vedas constitute the one word for knowledge. 

If you know the Vedas, you know all that is to be known. 

How? That too, by just the second foot of Gaayathree? 

 

After the first level of 'understanding the unreality of the perceived world', the aspirant 

goes to the next level of ‘analysis’ or thinking. 

‘If all that is perceived is just a delusion produced by the magic of the mind, then why am 

I getting into some particular worlds only? Why do I suffer? Why I have such a life? 

Where am I? Who am I? How did the world come about? Is there a God? Is there some 

cruel demon out there making us all suffer?’ 
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So many questions..! 

Yes! That is the next step in the ladder to freedom. 

He learns to ask questions. That alone is the next level. 

By erasing the entire perceived world as a mind-created illusion, he has removed all the 

questions that were there and only one question remains left back. 

 

That is- ‘Who is asking the question?’ 

Now the aspirant turns inward and starts analyzing the ‘I’ which was always there as the 

center of his life. 

 

When he searches for the source of all Vedas, he ends up in - silence’. 

He attains the silent quiescent state of the Self (essence within) beyond the three Vedas. 

Vedas belong to the created world. 

But he has turned his attention towards the Self and has gone to the source of all learning. 

What more has he to know? 

He knows now in the Self-state that knowledge and ignorance both have no meaning for 

him. 

 

From (Rk) ‘praising deities’ begging for favor 

From (Yajush) ‘performing sacrifices’ to please the deities 

From (Saama) ‘rhythmic songs of bliss’ attained through contemplation, 

 he has now attained the silent state of the Self, where the three Vedas appear like the 

well-water inside the overflowing ocean of knowledge. 
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(3) 

 

�ाणोऽपान #यान इ"य-टाव*रा/ण 

अ-टा*रं ह वा एकं गाय4य ैपदम ्

एतद हैवा�य एततु  ्

स याव�ददं �ा/ण ताव9 जय%त 

योऽ�या एतदेवं पदं वेद 

 

Praana, Apaana, Vyaana make the eight syllables. 

 

The third foot of Gaayatri has eight syllables. 

 

Hence, the above three worlds constitute the third foot of Gaayatri. 

 

Hence, the above three forms of Praana constitute the third foot of Gaayatri. 

 

He, who knows the third foot of Gaayatri as this, wins all the beings that are 

there in the world. 

 
THIRD PADA - THIRD FOOT - THIRD QUARTER OF THE MANTRA: 

 

�ाणोऽपान#यान  PRAANOAPAANAVYAANA 

 

These are the eight letters of the Third Pada of VedaGaayathree; 

that which goes inside, that which goes outside, that which spreads all over. 

 

What goes inside? 

Perceived data 

 

What goes outside? 

Senses  

 

What spreads all over? 

Mind 

 

And Mind vibrates because of Praana. 

 

Praana is - Praana, Apaana and Vyaana. 
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Jeeva lives by breathing in, breathing out and because of the other functions of the Praana 

inside his body. 

All beings depend on this ‘Praana’ the vibrating energy point, which keeps the body alive 

through various functions. 

If you understand this, you own all the beings in the world. 

How? 

 

By finding the source of Praana…! 

 

Search for the point inside the body where the Praana rises. 

Search for the point outside the body where the Apaana ends. 

Search for the point from which the Praana spreads out. 

 

You will find the one single point of vibration where all Praanas rise and end. 

By contemplating on the source of the Praanas in you, you will reach the point where the 

very body-idea vanishes; and you will be in the state which is the source of all Praana 

functions of all the beings in all the worlds. 

You will be established in the Brahman state, from which originate all the vibrations of 

Praana of the entire world. 

 

You are the Praana which makes the mind vibrate creating all the perceived phenomena. 

When you reach the source of all Praanas through the practice of subtle Praanaayaama 

Yoga as described in the scriptures, your mind will die unable to stand apart. You alone 

will shine as the Self. 

 

THE THREE-FOOTED GAAYATHREE MANTRAM 

 

The First Pada revealed the illusory nature of the world. 

The second Pada led you to the knowledge of the Self. 

The third Pada made you reach the source of the Jeeva-hood. 

 

But, this three-footed Gaayathree has another concealed foot - the fourth foot and 

becomes an Anushtup with four foots as it were. 

How? 

 

अथा�या एतदेव तरEयं दश�तं पदं परोरजा य एष तप%तु  

य+व ैचतथG त"तरEयमु ु  ्

 

Now it is the state of Turyaa, apparently visible, above all the dust, and is 

the sun that burns. 

 

That which is fourth is the Tureeyaa. 
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The Fourth foot is the Tureeyaa state. 

What is it? 

It is the ‘beyond state’ 

 

It cannot be ‘seen’ yet one sees it. 

How? 

 

In this Tureeyaa state, the student transcends the three states of waking, dream and sleep 

and remains as the Self. 

There is no perception of the world outside, as his senses and mind are absent. 

But it is not a state of empty darkness where nothing is seen. 

One is aware of oneself as the Supreme Brahman, the source of all worlds, all learning 

and all vibrations. 

 

It is seen; yet not seen; so it is apparently seen as it were. 

 

It is the Supreme state beyond the dirt of the ignorant mind. 

 

It is the state of the Sun, the witness state where the Self shines as all the perceived 

worlds. 

 

This is the fourth foot of Gaayathree. 
 

दश�तं पद'म%त दHश इव Iयेषः 

परोरजा इ%त सव�भ Iयवेैष रज उपय�प)र तप%तु ु  

एवं हैव �Kया यशसा तप%त 

योऽ�या एतदेवं पदं वेद ॥३॥ 

 

‘Apparently visible’ because he is seen as it were as the Supreme; and 

‘above the dust’ means he burns above the whole world as the Supreme 

Lord.  

 

He, who knows the fourth foot of Gaayatri as this, burns in the same manner 

with splendor and fame. 
 

When the aspirant attains the state of Tureeyaa the supreme transcendental state, he 

shines as the Supreme. He owns all that the Brahman shines as; he shines as the 

renowned Self. 

He no more identifies with the limited body; and remains always in the bliss of the Self, 

as a JeevanMukta, liberated while living. 
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(4) 

 

सषैा गाय4यति�म(�तरEये दश�त ेपदे परोरज'स �%ति-टताु  

त+व ैत"स"ये �%ति-ठतम ्

 

This Gaayathree is established in this state of Tureeyaa which is apparently 

seen and is above the dust. 

 

That again rests on Truth. 
 

So, this Gaayathree is established in the Tureeyaa State which is ‘apparently seen’, and 

which is ‘above’ all the taint of the mind and its fields of perceptions. 

 

Gaayathree when recited with the proper understanding of this Veda Gaayathree, will 

result in the Tureeyaa state. 

This Tureeyaa state is the essence of Gaayathree. 

 

What is the essence of Tureeyaa state? 

Truth of the Self or Knowledge of the Self! 
 

च*ुवN स"यम च*ु�ह� व ैस"यम्  ्

त�मा+य�ददानी ं+वौ ववदमानावेयाताम अहमदश�म अह् ् मKौष'म%त 

य एवं Oयादहमदश�'म%त त�मा एव K9Pयामू  

त+व ैत"स"यं बले �%ति-ठतम ्

�ाणो व ैबलम त"�ाणे �%ति-ठत् म ्

त�मादाहब�लं स"यादोगीय इ%तु  

एवं वषैा गाय4यPया"मं �%ति-ठता 
 

Eye is the truth; for, the eye indeed is the truth. 

That is why, when two persons come disputing, ‘I saw’ ‘I heard’; we will 

trust the one who says ‘I saw’. 

That Truth rests on strength. 

Praana is the strength. 

That rests on Praana. 

That is why they say that strength is more powerful than truth. 

In this manner Gaayathree rests on the Praana within the body. 
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What is Truth? 

That which is a direct experience; that which is seen. 

When two persons describe an event, we believe a person who has seen the event directly 

and accept his statement; not the one who heard about it. 

So, if the Tureeyaa state is only apparently seen, then how can it be the truth? 

 

Yes. Eye is the truth. 

But where does the power of vision rest on? 

In the Praana. 

 

Praana alone is the power behind all seeing or perceiving done by the mind. 

 

Praana is powerful. 

All the truths of the world rest on this Praana (Self). 

It is more powerful than all, as it is the source of all truths. 

 

So to attain the essence of Gaayathree, one contemplates on the source of all perceptions, 

all knowledge, and all Praana functions. 

Gaayathree rests in that state of Tureeyaa, the transcendental state of the Self. 

Self-state is the essence of Gaayathree. 
 

सा हैषा गयां�त� े

�ाणा व ैगयाः 

त"�ाणां�त� े

त+गयां�त� ेत�मा+गाय�ी नाम 

 

She saved the Gayas. 

 

Praanas are the Gayas. 

 

So she saved the Praanas. 

 

Since she saved the Gayas, she is named as Gaayathree. 

 
Why is this four-footed Gaayathree known by the term Gaayathree; since the Gaayathree 

metre has only three Padas to its credit? 

 

That is because this contemplation of the Self-state through the recitation of Gaayathree 

Mantram - ‘protects the Gayas (oxen)’. 

What are ‘Gayas’? 

‘Gayas’ are the ‘Praanas’. 

She saved the Gayas. So she is Gaayathree. 
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How does she save the ‘Gayas’? 

She saves them by chasing them off to their source, the Self-state. 

They no more go from body to body thus creating the varied experiences for the Jeeva. 

They withdraw into their own source and remain as the Self. 

Such a person, who has saved the Gayas through Gaayathree, never ever swerves from 

the state of the Self and never goes through births and deaths. 
 

स यामेवाम साव�ीम(वाह एवषै साू  

स य�मा अ(वाह त�य �ाणां��ायत े॥४॥ 

 

The Saavithree conveyed by the teacher to the student is only this. 

 

It saves the Praanas of one to whom the instruction is given. 
 

This Mantram of the Gaayathree leads to the state of the witness or Savitr (Sun) through 

the proper contemplation on its meanings. 

This knowledge alone is taught to the student by the teacher. 

The student who practices such a contemplation of Gaayathree Mantram has his Praanas 

saved. He is freed of the endless births and deaths caused by the out-going Praanas. 
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(5) 

 

ता ंहैतामेके साव�ीमन-टभम(वाहःु ु ु  

वागन-टप त+वाचमनOम इ%तु ु ु ू्  

न तथा कया�तु  ्

गाय�ीमेव साव�ीमनOयातु ू  ्

य�द ह वा अSयेवंव+बिIवव �%तगIणा%तृ  

न हैव त+गाय4या एकंचन पदं �%त ॥५॥ 

 

Some convey to the student, the Saavithree that is Anushtubh. 

 

‘Speech is Anushtubh; let us teach the Anushtubh and so’. 

 

It should not be done. 

 

One should instruct the Saavithree, which is the Gaayathree. 

 

If one who knows this, accepts abundant gift that is not enough for even one 

foot of Gaayathree. 
 

Instead of this three-footed Gaayathree which leads to the knowledge of the Self, some 

ignorant teachers just train the student in the recitation of the four-lined Mantram without 

making him understand the true essence of the Gaayathree. 

 

They do not know the fourth foot of Gaayathree. 

They know only the four-footed Anushtup (Verbal mastery in scriptures) which though 

with eight syllables ends up only in materialistic pursuits. 

 

It is not correct. 

 

The Guru should always explain the true essence (Saavithree) of Gaayathree. 

 

He who attains such a Supreme state through the Gaayathree is above all the worlds and 

no bliss is equal to his ever. Even the ruler ship of the three worlds is just a piece of 

worthless grass piece for him. 
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(6) 

 

स य इमां��ीVWलोका(पणा�(�ू %तगIृणीयात ्

सोऽ�या एत"�थमं पदमाSनयातु  ्

अथ यावतीयं �यी व+या य�ताव"�%तगIणीयातृ  ्

सोऽ�या एति+वतीयं पदमाSनयातु  ्

अथा�या एतदेव तरEयं दश�तं पदं परोरजा य एष तप%तु  

नवै केनचनाSयम ्

कत उ एताव"�%तगIणीयात ॥ु ृ ् ६॥ 

 

He, who accepts even the three worlds fully, will only be receiving the first 

foot of Gaayathree. 

 

He, who accepts even the knowledge of the three Vedas fully, will only be 

receiving the second foot of Gaayathree. 

 

He, who accepts even all the beings fully, will only be receiving the third 

foot of Gaayathree. 

 

Whereas the fourth foot which is apparently visible and above the dust 

cannot be equal to any gift that is received. 

 

How could any one even be capable of accepting so much? 
 

What can you give one who 'is' everything? 

What is there as a second object that he can enjoy? 
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(7) 

 

त�या उप�थानम ्

गाय4य�येकपदE ि+वपदE 7�पदE चत-प+यपद'स न �ह प+यसे ।ु  

नम�ते तरEयाय दश�तायपदाय परोरजसेु  

 

This is the eulogy. 

Gaayathree! 

 

You are one-footed, two-footed, three-footed, and four-footed. 

But you cannot be approached. 

 

Salutation to you! 

 

You are the Tureeyaa state which is apparently visible and above the dust. 
 

Gaayathree is the Self-state. Gaayathree is the essence of Tureeyaa state. 

This Self-state is not something that can be attained. 

It is always there as already attained. 

It is the supreme state far beyond the reach of the impure mind filled with ignorance. 
 

असावदो मा �ाप�द%त 

यं ि+व-यात ्

 

May the enemy never attain his (its) object. 

 
 

Which enemy is mentioned here that gets cursed to never attain his object? 

When Self (Reality essence) alone ‘is’, then what is there as the enemy, the second one 

that hurts you? 

What is the enemy which blocks the Self? 

Ignorance! The darkness is the enemy of the Sun, you can say. 

However, where the Sun ‘is’, darkness never ‘is’. 

May the ignorance which deludes the mind and leads to endless existences in the world; 

may that enemy never attain its goal. 
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असाव�म ैकामो मा सम9ी%त वा 

न हैवा�म ैस कामः सम+Pयते य�मा एवमप%त-टतेृ ु  

अहमदः �ाप'म%त वा ॥७॥ 

 

If the knower of Gaayathree has enmity towards any one, he should state- 

 

‘May not the desired object flourish for such and such a person’. 

 

Then his desired object will not flourish. 

 

Or he may state- ‘May I attain the cherished object of his’. 
 

Who is the enemy that is there standing next to the knower of Gaayathree? 

Duality! 

 

If he ever sees anyone other than the Self, surely his enemy the delusion is overpowering 

him. 

 

Hey Gaayatree! 

May not that enemy ever flourish. 

Let the duality-ideas of ‘I’ ‘you’ all vanish away by your contemplation. 

 

(If you see anyone other than the Self… 

If you are stuck by duality… 

then think..) 

 

Let me get his most cherished object. 

(What is the most cherished object of anybody? 

Self!) 

‘Hey Gaayathree! 

Let me attain the Self-state by your contemplation’. 
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(8) 

 

एत9 व ैत[जनको वदेैहो ब\डलमा^वतराि^वमवाचु ु  

य(न हो त+गाय�ीवदOथा अथ कथं ह�तीभतो वहसी%तु ू ू  

मखं Iय�याः स`ा�नवदांचकारे%त होवाचु  

त�या अिaनरेव मखमु  ्

य�द ह वा अप बिIववाaनावbयादध%त 

सव�मेव त"संदह%त 

एवं हैववंैव+य+यप बिIवव पापं कcतेु  

सव�मेव त"सं�ाSय श9ः पतोऽजरोऽमतः संभव%त ॥ु ू ृ ८॥ 

इ%त चतद�शं OाIमणम ॥ु ्  

 

An anecdote about this- 

 

Janaka the king of Videha said to Budila, son of Asvataraashva- 

 

‘You declared yourself to be the knower of Gaayatri. Then why are you 

carrying me as an elephant?’ 

 

He said- 

‘Hey emperor- I do not know its mouth.’ 

 

He said- 

‘Fire alone is its mouth. However much fuel is offered to the fire, everything 

gets burnt up. 

In this manner, even if one commits abundant sins, he consumes them all 

and remains pure, cleansed, un-decaying and immortal. 
 

When Sage Budila declared that he knew Gaayathree and yet was after the material gifts 

offered by the king, the king chided him saying- 

 

‘You are not a true knower of Gaayathree. 

You see me as another person offering you wealth. 

Your mind is still carrying the weight of the world.’ 
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Then Budila confessed that he was not aware of the true meaning of Gaayathree. 

He did not know how to get rid of all his Vaasanaas; he did not know the mouth which 

would swallow all his Vaasanaas. 

 

The king explained- 

‘Fire is the mouth of Gaayathree’ 

Fire is the individual Self which keeps blazing high as a Jeeva consuming all the 

experiences in abundance. 

Search for the source of the fire. 

You will attain the state of ‘Savitr’ the Sun, who shines brighter than the fire; yet remains 

unaffected by the experiences of life. 

Any sin, any action in the world of duality does not affect the Sun. He ever remains 

stable and unchanging and pure. 

You remain established in the true essence of Gaayathree; and you will not be troubled 

by the experiences of the world, good or bad. Your mind will just act as a servant 

producing the scenes of the world; but you will shine as the Supreme, above all the taints 

of the duality’. 

 
 

 

 

 

[THUS ENDS THE CATURDASHA BRAAHMANAM] 

  
[BRHADAARANYAKA UPANISHAT} 

 

 
   


